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ARION BANKI HF.
ESG SCORE 90 / A3

ESG RATING RESULTS

COMPARISON

ESG RATING DISTRIBUTION

SHORT SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Arion banki continues to receive an excellent score in this ESG rating by Reitun, 
and comes out with 90 points, in category A3. The bank continues to put great 
eUort into enhancing sustainability throughout its operations and upholding its 
commitment to comply with the N’Ps frinciples Bor Responsible -anking. The 
involvement oB the board and management in sustainability;related issues at 
the bank is positive. The bank has already achieved good results in reducing 
the environmental impact oB its own operationsI but one oB the bankPs main 
opportunities lies in reducing emission Brom its investment portBolio and lending. 
Dn 2ecember Z0Z3, the bank o'cially committed to setting a Science;based 
Target and expressed its intention to become a member oB the ’et;Cero -anking 
Alliance, Bollowing the publication oB its portBolioFs carbon Bootprint assessments 
in accordance with fzAj, accompanied by positive steps. Additionally, Arion 
banki has neutrali(ed emission Brom its own operations with zerti)ed Emission 
Reduction units Bor the )rst time. Arion banki continues to give increased priority 
to its oUer oB products and services and has achieved good results in this area. 
The bank continues to work towards its ob1ective oB ESG risk assessments oB 
companies in its lending portBolio. The bank has sought )nance through issues oB 
green bonds and is in a good position when it comes to the provision oB inBormation 
on the impact oB its lending to sustainable pro1ects.

ArionPs subsidiary, SteBnir, and ArionPs asset management continues to place 
great emphasis on responsible investments and has both adopted the N’Ps 
frinciples Bor Responsible Dnvestments VN’ fRDö. SteBnir has put great emphasis 
on sustainability in product development and has set up Bour sustainable Bunds 
since Z0Zð. SteBnir has also published its )rst assessments oB the portBolioPs 
carbon Bootprint in accordance with fzAj. ArionPs subsidiary, the insurance 
company O7r4ur, has an opportunity to support ArionPs sustainability portBolio 
and has the past years set its own sustainability goals. jinancial undertakings in 
Dceland operate under an extensive regulatory system and scrutiny by the zentral 
-ankPs jinancial Supervisory Authority. Arion bankiPs data security arrangements 
are in good order, its management system being certi)ed according to DSWZq00ð 
since spring Z0Z3. jurthermore, the bank is active in incentivi(ing its suppliers to 
act on value chain responsibility. Arion continues to maintain a strong connection 
with the community. The bank also continues to place strong emphasis on human 
resources and workplace surveys reveal high levels oB employee satisBaction. 
Arion banki continues to establish clear and measurable targets to enhance 
sustainability throughout its operations and has set a good example Bor other 
market players in Dceland.

COMPARISON WITH DOMESTIC ISSUERS

Arion banki is well above average in all categories in comparison with other 
domestic issuers Vcurrently about H0ö. The average overall score on the market is 
qZ points out oB ð00 possible, zategory -Z. Dn this assessment, Arion scores 90 
points, which is the most that Reitun has awarded in an ESG rating to date. This 
places the bank in zategory A3 along with three other entities.



Disclaimer
 jor the purposes oB this analysis and ESG rating, it has been assumed that the materials and inBormation to which Reitun has had access are in accordance 
with the Bacts. here Reitun has received photocopies oB documents, it is assumed that they correspond with the originals oB the documents in uestion and 
that no subse uent additions or changes have been made to them. Dt is also assumed that all signatures on documents and agreements to which Reitun has 
had access are correct and that they are binding Bor the company..

 The opinions and pro1ections set Borth here are based on the general inBormation, and possibly on con)dential inBormation, which Reitun has had in its possession 
at the time oB compilation oB the rating. The principal sources used are annual )nancial statements and various materials Brom the party under examination 
and other available o'cial inBormation that has been published in the media and in other contexts which the company considers reliable. owever, Reitun 
cannot be held responsible Bor the reliability or accuracy oB this inBormation and accepts no liability Bor the reliability oB the sources oB the inBormation used. 
2ata set out in the above discussion appears Bor the purpose oB inBormation only and should not be viewed as an oUer oB any sort and should not be taken 
as constituting advice concerning investments in )nancial instruments. Dnvestors are urged to obtain independent guidance Brom their own advisors beBore 
investing in )nancial instruments, e.g. as regards their legal standing and tax position. Reitun and its employees can accept no responsibility Bor transactions 
based on the inBormation and opinions set Borth above. 

 hile particular care has been taken to ensure that the inBormation above is correct and accurate at the time oB writing, Reitun and its employees can accept 
no responsibility Bor possible errors. The evaluation oB this inBormation re ects ReitunPs opinions on the date oB publication, but these opinions may change 
without notice. ’either Reitun nor its employees can be held responsible Bor damage or loss, direct or indirect, resulting Brom inBormation Bound in this rating, 
or Bor the dissemination oB such inBormation.

Dn particular, attention is drawn to the Bact that estimates and Borward;looking statements may change without warning in either a positive or a negative way and 
are sub1ect to external uncertainties and variables that are generally beyond ReitunPs control. Reitun and its employees thereBore cannot accept responsibility iB 
the ESG rating oB an individual issuer that has been assessed and given a rating by the company subse uently changes. Reitun cannot undertake to change 
the inBormation published in this report iB the premises on which it is based change or iB it comes to light that it is incorrect or inaccurate.

Reitun, its employees, directors or other parties connected with Reitun may have interests at stake regarding particular companies addressed in its analyses, 
valuation reports and other publications at any given time. These interests may take various Borms, e.g. as shareholders or advisors, or interests connected with 
other services provided. Dssuers oB securities that are valued by Reitun pay the company Bor this service. Oaluations and analyses are nevertheless prepared 
independently by Reitun.

 Reitun owns the copyright in all inBormation presented in this report. DnBormation Bound in this ESG rating may not be disseminated or utilised in any other 
manner without permission. 


